CHAPTER XII
A  VENETIAN  PRISON
about this time, fate threw in my way a patrician named
Mark Anthony Zorzi, a man of some talent, celebrated for
his witty couplets; he was devoted to the drama, and pro-
duced a comedy which the public dared to hiss. The piece
was condemned for its want of merit, but he was convinced
that its failure was due to the influence of the Abbe Chiari,
the titular poet of the Theatre Saint Angelo. From that
moment Zorzi looked on the abbe as his enemy, and vowed
vengeance against him. He hired a set of ruffians, who at-
tended the theatre nightly, to hiss, without rhyme or reason,
every one of the unfortunate Chiari's comedies. I did not
care for Chiari, either as man or author, and Zorzi's house
was an agreeable one to frequent; he had an excellent cook
and a charming wife. I repaid his hospitality by criticising
his enemy's productions.
The reader may remember my satires on the Abbe Chiari,
He answered them in a pamphlet in which I was somewhat
roughly handled. I replied to this pamphlet, and threatened
the abbe with the bastinado if he were not more careful in
his way of speaking in future. He took no public notice of
this threat, but I received an anonymous letter bidding me
mind myself and leave the abbe alone. About this same time
a man named Manuzzi (whom I afterwards found out to
be a vile spy in the pay of the inquisitors) offered to get
me some diamonds on credit, and on this pretended business
obtained admission to my rooms. While there he began to
turn over my books and manuscripts, showing special interest
in those which dealt with magic. Like a fool I showed him
some books dealing with elementary spirits. My readers will

